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The Awakening of Alexis - Part 5

My wife serviced a few more black men in the next couple of weeks, before Jackie arranged for us to
get together again. She wanted us to view some video material, talk to us, and so on, along with
some other people present.
One of the servicings involved Alexis having to meet a black guy on the other side of town but it was
a decent area. As usual, I drove her there and we went up to the house together. The wife opened
the door. She was black, tall and very pregnant, but beautiful. The man himself was much darker, but
shorter than her. He was friendly enough but very sexually frustrated. Months without a woman, the
wife not even willing to fellate him or do anything else to give him sexual release. He stared at Alexis
with naked lust. He was wearing a big bathrobe and nothing underneath. He deliberately let it slip
open once we were inside and he was close enough to my wife for her to get a close-up view.
His cock was enormous. Long, but espeically thick. Big veins, a big head on it. When he opened the
robe my wife just gasped when she saw it. She had already had a fair number of black cocks inside
her but this one was different because of its girth. Even the dildos we'd used in the past weren't this
thick.
He just went up to her and embraced her, gave her a full mouthed kiss, his penis pressing against her
crotch.
It wasn't long before she was naked. He asked her to suck him. She isn't very good at that and said
she couldn't do it well enough to satisfy him. All this time his wife was just sitting there, watching. She
smiled a little when Alexis said no. Anyway he accepted that and asked her to get everything ready
for their lovemaking. My wife took out the vaseline and lubricated him and herself. He laid back on the
bed and Alexis climbed on top. She put an extra amount of vaseline on both of them because of his

size, then very gingerly started inserting his penis into her vagina. It was difficult so at this point the
black wife intervened. She explained that the only way to take him was to prepare herself with a
special dildo she had. It was narrow at one end but very thick at the other. She brought it out and
gave it to Alexis. My wife climbed off the man and sat at the edge of the bed with this thing. She
lubricated it and inserted it, gradually thrusting it deeper and deeper until the thick end was in her and
she was comfortable with it. It felt good to her once it was going in and out smoothly.
All this while the black woman watched. Her husband watched too, stroking himself. I did the same,
espeically when she finally removed it - her vaginal opening was wide open like never before. She
quickly climbed back on the black man and this time was able to take him. After riding him for a while
they changed positions with him on top. He worked his cock in and out at a fairly slow and even pace.
He had it in to the hilt and he was sweating after about twenty minutes of thrusting. He told her he
was going to start coming, and when he did the load was enormous. After ejaculating, he suddenly
pulled his cock out of her and a lot of his sperm just gushed out. Alexis hadn't come and lay there
waiting for him to continue. And he did. He stared at my wife's white vagina with his sperm coming out
and in a couple of minutes had stroked himself hard again. He re-entered her and fucked her at a
faster pace this time. She reached down and started fingering her clitoris, taking some of his semen
as lubricant, and came. She came again when nearly a half hour later he came for the second time.
In fact they came together, staring into each other's eyes. I could swear that it was like love between
them, bonded by the strong mutual orgasm they had together. His black wife just sat nearby,
watching, expressionless, saying nothing. When her husband finished coming in my wife and bent
over to kiss her, his own wife looked pissed but again she said nothing.
He pulled his massive black cock out of my wife and asked her if it was ok if he came on her again,
but this time on her breasts and face. She said that was fine. He asked her to masturbate while he
did. She did so, again with his semen spread over her clitoris, rubbing it in deeply and voluptuously in
an erotic circular motion. He straddled her on the bed and stroked himself faster and faster and then
groaned when the ejaculate started spitting out. The first gush was misdirected and wound up on her
hair and the pillow around her head. The next streams though went onto her face, neck, and breasts.
There was a lot of it and she looked absolutely beautiful when he was done. She was just covered
with his semen, and some of it was still coming out of her vagina too.
He asked her not to clean up yet. He stared at her for a while more, then just lay across her body and
began kissing her again. He didn't care if his own semen got spread over himself, in fact it turned him
on. Alexis reached for his cock while he was kissing her, stroking him and occasionally fondling his
testicles. Sure enough, he hardened yet again and was able to fuck her one last time, coming inside
her again. After his last thrust he kept his huge black cock in her and just kissed and held my wife.
She liked that and she responded the same way.

His wife still looked pissed and just threw some towels at the bed and left the room. We cleaned up
Alexis and left. She again had taken a LOT of black man's semen and felt good about that, but wasn't
comfortable with his wife's attitude. Maybe she was a racist. Maybe she felt jealous. Or maybe she
just saw that he was just more turned on and performed better with my white wife than with his black
one.
Another servicing about a week later involved something kinda weird. The black guy - he was in his
early 40s I think - was there with his pregnant white wife - she was in her 30s - but also some other
white woman was present. I later learned that it was his wife's own mother. The older woman was in
her late 40s and still looked pretty good. She was sitting in an armchair next to the bed and was
naked from the waist down. She masturbated herself while watching her black son-in-law fuck my
wife. He fucked her several times too - pretty hard - and came with big jets of sperm, and this women
watched it closely as it seemed to arouse her immensely. I thought that was weird, I mean this was
his own wife's mother, i.e. his mother-in-law and she was just as into the black-white scene, just as
comfortable with a session like this, as the rest of us.
The biggest turn on was learning - later - that he often fucked her too. I mean he would sometimes
fuck both his wife AND his mother in law at the same time, each servicing him, fellating him, and just
about everything else imaginable. But I digress...
While he fucked my wife and while her mother masturbated, his own wife videotaped it all. Good
close-ups, especially each time he came. Also good close-ups of her mother furiously rubbing her
clitoris. She probably climaxed half a dozen times while we were there, each time caught on tape. We
were promised a copy of the tape. We were also getting more comfortable with the idea of these
sessions being recorded.
A third servicing was weird in a different kind of way, but also exciting in that different way. This was
only a few days later and it was at a black couple's apartment. Alexis and I arrived and we noticed a
number of youngsters present. Not in the same room as us, but in adjoining rooms. The black man
and his black wife didn't seem to care. It wasn't clear if the kids were theirs or neighbor kids, but they
were all in their late teens, probably all above the age of consent.
Anyway, he had my wife sit at the edge of the bed with her legs parted really wide and with plenty of
lube applied, then fucked her in long and deep strokes. Her breasts shook with each thrust and he
kept kissing her while pushing in and out. From the other rooms some of the teenagers were
watching.
There were four black teenage boys and a couple of black girls. The boys had their cocks out and

were masturbating while seeing my wife get laid. The girls were just staring open-mouthed. When the
man ejeaculated in her the first time and then pulled out, they stared as his semen flowing out. My
wife had just come too and was still stroking her clitoris. They had never seen anything like this
before.
The big surprise was that he invited the boys to come closer. Nobody asked me anything, or asked
Alexis either. They came over and their erect cocks bobbed like crazy. They were all probably
eighteen or around there, so they had huge erections with plenty of semen to release. One stood on
each side of her while the man pressed his re-hardened cock back into her.
She masturbated each teenaged boy with her hands while he thrust away. In no time they
had both come, splashing their semen on her hair, face, neck, breasts, and abdomen. The other two
black teenage boys stood close by too. The black girls wee by now naked below the waist and were
touching themselves and breathing hard.
The black man fucked my wife hard and fast, controlling his own orgasm unti she came again, then
he let himself go, each ejaculation deep in her womb. He nodded to the boys and as soon as he
pulled out they moved in, taking turns fucking Alexis and coming in her themselves. This was not part
of the arrangement, not at all, but neither she nor I objected. In fact it was more like a bonus. And she
orgasmed a third AND a fourth time while the teens were fucking her.
The repeated orgasms wore her out and it took a lot of cleanup before we could leave, but it was a
great experience. And best of all, his wife was ok with videotaping everything that happened,
including footage of the teenaged boys and girls, panning from one person to another, but the main
footage being of what was happening to my wife. Again we were promised a copy of the tape.
After this third event, Jackie was ready to arrange a group gathering that we talked about earlier. She
said that mainly it would be other white couples there, but that a few black men would be present too
for their (or her) own specific purpose. It was arranged at a big house out in the suburbs, more of a
rural area really, quite secluded. We got there early in the evening on the arranged Saturday and saw
about a dozen other cars parked there. It was a nice place and it had a huge sunken living room
where everyone was gathered. We recognized the blonde woman from our first encounter, and her
husband was present. He looked wimpy, an older guy mostly bald and totally gray.
Jackie was there and looked terrific. This time she introduced us all to each other, but first names
only. She made it clear right at the start that we should be comfortable with each other because we all
had the same powerful and addictive interest in black on white sexuality and that all of the couples
present had been doing many of the same things. She also pointed out some basics we were all
already clear on. That all of our wives - all in their late 40s and early 50s - were post-menopausal,

and had no risk, or very little risk, of falling pregnant no matter how much negro semen was pumped
into them. That everything was consensual and legal. That the black men had all been required to be
tested for HIV and STDs beforehand and were clean. She reiterated all that becuase of things we
would probably be doing in the future, as a group and as couples and individuals, and she didn't want
anyone to worry.
She then brought up the video aspect. She said she knew that some of us were uncomfortable with
events being filmed but that at the same time we wanted such material to view later on and to share
with each other. She said that the videos would be shared voluntarily but only within our group and
that we had to sign a legal thing to guarantee that we wouldn't let the tapes go elsewhere to anyone
else, ever. She then passed out some of these forms and we all signed them. She then handed each
couple a small sealed box with our names on their labels, containing videos. She said that they
contained video footage of our own events, but also tapes from other couples that had consented to
share them with the group.
She added that just about everyone present had agreed to share their own tapes with the group.
Alexis and I had too, after a conversation with Jackie a couple of days earlier when she explained
everything to us.
I couldn't wait to view what was in the boxes, and I knew Alexis was probably just as excited.
She then asked us to just sit back and watch some video segments that she'd prepared. She said that
they involved activities that none of us had done before but that we would be sooner or later wanting
to do, or be asked to do. She said that it was all very erotic and we would probably be immensely
turned on. If we wanted to masturbate, that was ok, but she said she didn't want the room turning into
an orgy thing because that wasn't the purpose of the gathering. She said that after the films were over
we would not talk about them at this gathering, but only discuss then in the following days and weeks
as she called us indivdiually as she had been doing in past months.
One entire wall facing the sunken living room was a huge wide-angle plasma video screen. She had
already served us some drinks and then she handed out little containers of lubricant or vaseline and
towels. She asked us to get comfortable. She reminded us again that we all had the same interests
and were doing the same things so we should just relax and accept what we did.
When everybody was ready, the lights were turned down and she got the films rolling...
The first segment lasted about ten minutes. It had no preliminaries and showed a very attractive
brunette white woman in her mid- or late-40s sucking a succession of huge-cocked black men,
probably about ten men in all. She was naked and the men were literally fucking her mouth and the

thrusting action shook her breasts with each movement. The camera panned down to her legs which
were wide apart but no man entered her vaginally. She was sitting on the edge of a bed with towels
underneath and around her. It was all oral. Each black man ejaculated into her mouth or all over her
face and hair. As each guy finished spurting, the next one entered her mouth. She mostly kept her
hands at her side or would masturbate herself while the oral action took place.
The last black cock finished ejaculating and he moved away from her. She was an incredible mess
with black men's semen all over her but she looked intensely aroused. She opened her mouth and it
was just full of whitish sperm. She rolled it around in her mouth and then swallowed several times,
then just looked straight at the camera. That was it, the end of that film.
The screen darkened for a few seconds and then the next segment started.
This one lasted a little longer, maybe 15 or 20 minutes. It showed maybe a dozen white men with
their wives. The women were totally naked and they all looked great. Again, they were about our
ages. Someone off-screen gave orders and the husbands blindfolded their wives. They stood there
naked except for the blindfolds. A door opened near them and a large group of black men entered the
room. All naked, all with really big cocks, most of them already erect and ready for action. The black
men moved to the white wives and stood in front of them, like two neat lines facing each other. Some
other comamnd was given, and the husbands of the women handed tubes or jars of lubricant to their
wives. Another command, and the women took out wads of lube, lubricated their own private parts
thoroughly and liberally and then reached out for the erect black cocks just inches in front of them.
They lubed them up and stroked them to maximum hardness. Another command and the husbands
then pressed their wives closer to their new black lovers. They were even told to take the black cocks
in their hands and actually insert them into their wives's vaginas. This sounded homo-like and
ordinarily would have been a big turnoff but in this specific situation it was extremely erotic. The wives
- still standing - parted their legs slightly and accepted the massive penises inside them. They were
all fucked magnificently while the husbands watched, and almost on cue the black men ejaculated
into the white women. They then pulled out and the husbands got between their wives's legs and
started 'eating' them out'. At no point did the women see who had been fucking them, who had come
in them, but they did know that they were black. Like black mystery cocks, which made it all the more
exciting for them.
The screen darkened again for some seconds. I could see or sense, that some of the people in the
room were masturbating. A few of the women were moaning in pleasure, without inhibition, as they
had their dresses or skirts pulled up and were rubbing their lube'ed clitorises.
Then the third segment began. It showed some kind of tropical daytime scene, maybe shot in the
caribbean or someplace, at some kind of private resort. A whole lot of extremely black people -

blacker than normal American blacks - men and women and kids, moving around as normal, but it
also showed a group of white couples arriving with luggage. The idea was already clear enough,
especially when the scene suddenly shifted. It was now night and the camera was moving around
inside the communal rooms in the resort. Every room had some kind of black-white sexual activity
going on and the couples were either together or apart, everybody doing their own thing. White
women sucking off huge black dicks, being fucked hard, semen splashing on their faces and breasts
or coming out of their vaginas, white guys screwing black women or being sucked by them, etc. etc.,
just about everything imaginable.
The whole tone to the segment was absolute abandon, zero inhibitions, a group thing but without any
controls or husbands supervising or any rules at all. It was chaotic and the camera shifted around a
lot, but it was intensely exciting to watch. It was just wild, sexually wild, and difficult to describe
beyond that.
The darkened screen again. More furtive movements by those in the room. Moans, some gasps,
sighs of pleasure.
A final film segment was then shown. It showed a really nice-looking blonde woman being led to a
bed by several other equally nice-looking brunettes.
The blonde's clothes were removed and she was laid down on the bed. Her thighs were parted by the
other women and they started sucking her vagina, clitoris, and nipples, as well as kissing and fondling
her all over. This was almost exactly like 'Behind the Green Door' but it ws different too because of
what came next. When the blonde was writhing with pleasure, they applied a lot of vaseline to her
privates and then a large group of black men entered the room. One brunette masturbated the blonde
while the others began lube'ing the black men's cocks. Soon they were all hugely erect and they
formed a kind of line in front of the blonde. Predictably, they took her one after the other, each fucking
hard and coming in her.
But the brunettes held the blonde's thighs apart whle she was being hard-fucked by these various
black men, and the women continued kissing and sucking at her, etc., as well as hurriedly licking at
the blonde's semen-saturated vagina before the next black cock entered her. Needless to say, this
one single woman being serviced this way went almost out of her mind with lust and sexual
excitement and one orgasm after another. This film went on for maybe half an hour but it was
hypnotic throughout. I don't think anyone in the room took their eyes from it for one second.
The screen darkened for some seconds and then the lights began brightening again. I looked around
and could see that a number of people had masturbated during the films, especially the last one.
Some of the men were wiping up their semen, while some of the women were still gently rubbing their

clits. Clothing was being adjusted and the towels were being applied.
Jackie told us to think carefully about what we had viewed in the past hour or so. She said that all of it
was doable and that we would probably BE doing it all, in time, or soon, but that we had to be clear
on it all and totally accepting. She made clear that these were not things to just agree to and then
back out of because other people were involved and anyone bailing out could crash the whole
experience for everyone else. She made a few other comments in similar vein and then told us we
could leave now but that she would be in touch. We should be patient, and in the meantime view the
videos she'd given us. She said we could continue the 'servicings' and other activities, as and when
she arranged them for us.
Gradually the small crowd dispersed. I picked up our box of videos and looked over at Alexis. She
had been masturbating too and was still in a state of excitement. She smoothed her dress down and I
helped her stand up. We went home but said nothing to each other on the drive back. We each had
our own thoughts and were each in a state of shock-excitement after the things we'd viewed. They
were just not the normal black on white pornographic material we'd been used too. These scenes
were rougher, more primitive, more primevally lustful, almost animal-like in their intensity, and they
brought something out of us which was difficult to describe. A feeling or impulse, something that could
not be repressed again or denied.
I drove in silence, thinking of the future, thinking of my wife Alexis and what I would be watching her
do. I couldn't wait for the next call from Jackie...
......... to be continued in Part 6 ..............

